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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1921.

WINONA MORNING LEADER

Grain Livestock Produce
CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, Nov. 30-Hogs-Receipts,
20,000; market, steady; top, $7.10;
bulk of sales $6.85@7.05; heavy
weight, $6.90@7; medium weight,
6 6 .90@7.05; light weight, $6.90@7.10;
light lights, $6.95@7.10; heavy packing sows, $6.25@6.75; packing sows,
rough, $6@6.35; pigs, $6.90@7.40.
Cattle-Receipts, 7,000; market, 25c
higher; choice and prime, $9@11.25;
medium and good, $6@9.66; common,
$5@6; good and choice, $8.65@11.25;
common and medium, $4.85@8.65;
butcher cattle and heifers, $3.65@
3.75; cows, $3.50@6.50; bulls, $3.35@
5; canners, cutters, cows, heifers,
$2.75@3.75; canner steers, $7@9.50;
veal calves, $7@950; feeder steers,
$4.60@6.60; stocker steers, $3.50@
6.25; stocker cows and heifers, $3.15
@5.00.
Sheep-Receipts, 16,000; market,
strong to 15c higher; lambs, $9@10.40;
culls and common, $6.50@8.75; yearling wethers, $6@8.75; ewes, $3@5.15;
cull to common ewes, $1.50@2.75.
SOUTH ST. PAUL LIVESTOCK
South St. Paul, Nov. 30-Most steer
business was from $5.50 down to $4
Owing to the mediocrity of the run.
Inferior killers as well as the plainer
stockers and feeders sold under those
figures. Cows and heifers went at
$3.25@5 generally while canners and
cutters were listed at $2.25@3 with
few exceptions.
Hogs-The run of 20,000 hogs today was the largest for a long time
at this market, although it was only
a few hundred over the run of two
weeks ago, and the market was slow
in getting around to trading basis.
Order buyers paid $6.75 for yorkers
averaging around 106 Tbs and yard
traders took some pigs and yorkers
mixed at $6.85, but indications were
that mixed and butcher hogs would
be 10c to 15c lower than Tuesday.
Packers bid $6.40 for pretty good
butcher hogs and insisted on sorting
out packing hogs.. Mixed hogs similar to the stuff that brought $6.40 yesterday was bid at $6.25 and heavy
packing hogs were bid from $5.75 to
$6, depending on the weight and quality. The range was $5.75 to $6.85
and the bulk of the sales looked about
$6.25 and $6.75.
CHICAGO GRAIN
1) Chicago, Nov. 80 - Weakness in
e•beat values prevailed during the
'er trading today. On the decline,
hog. 'er, .fair buying developed owing
more, or less to reports that drought
conegitions in Oklahoma and Texas
wer& even worse than in Kansas.
Opening quotations, which varied
from unchanged figures to 1 14c off,
with December at $1.10% to $1.11 and
May at $1.14% to $1.151/2, were followed by a moderate general setback
and then something of a rally.
Mild temperature and talk of bad
condition of country roads tended to
steady the corn market. After opening %c off to 18 advance, May at
53%c to 53%c, prices hardened a little
all around.
In the later dealings corn advanced
with wheat. The market closed firm,
%c to 1%c net higher with May at
54%c to 54%c.
Oats paralleled corn, starting unchanged to %c lower, May at 38c to
38%c, and then becoming firmer.
MINNEAPOLIS CASH GRAIN
November 30.
WheatNo. 1 dark northern .. 1 . 31 % @1 , 41
No. 2 dark northern . . 1 . 29 % @1 . 32 1/2
No. 3 dark northern .. 1 22 % ea1 . 27 1/2
No. 4 dark northern . . 1 . 15 @1 . 21%
BarleySample grade
42
No. 4
42 @ 45
Corn42
No. 2 yellow
No. 3 yellow
41
No. 3 mixed
381/2
No. 3 white
38%
OatsNo. 2 white
301/2@ 30%
No. 3 white
291/2@ 301/2
No. 4 white
29%
RyeNo. 2
69 @ 77 1/2
FlaxseedNo. 1
176
LIBERTY BONDS
New York, Nov. 30-Prices on Liberty bonds today were 31/2s $96.50;
1st 4s $97.38; 2nd 4s $97.24; 1st 4>4s
$97.48; 2nd 4%s $97.36; 3rd 4 1/as
$97.74; 4th 4%s $97.62; Victory 3%s
$99.96; Victory 4%s $99.94.
With German marks counted by
the yard, there is a great opening for
paperhangers as bank cashiers.

I Produce Markets
CHICAGO PRODUCE
Chicago, Nov. 30 -Butter-Creamery extras, 46c; standards, 381/2c; dairy firsts, 36@44 1/2c; seconds, 33@35c.
Eggs-Ordinaries, 43@47c; firsts,
50@53c.
Cheese-Twins, 19 1%@19%e; Young
Americas, 20 1,-.i@20 1/2c.
Live Poultry - Fowls, 14@23c;
ducks, 22c; geese, 22c; turkeys, 30c;
roosters, 15c.
Potatoes-Receipts, 38 cars. Northern Whites, bulk, $1.50@1.75; sacked,
$1.50@1.75; Red Rivers, $1.25@1.50;
Idaho Russets, sacked, $2.10.
NEW YORK PRODUCE
New. York, Nov. 30-Sugar-Steady; raw, $3.75; refined, steady; granulated, $5.20@5.30.
Dressed Poultry-Quiet; turkeys, 35
@52c; chickens, 20@42c; fowls, 16@
34c; ducks, 25@32c.
Live Poultry-Irregular; geese, 23
@25c; ducks, 23@26c; fowls, 19@26c;
turkeys, 45@48c; roosters, 16c; chickens, 22@23c.
Butter - Firm; receipts, 5,133;
creamery extras, 45c; state dairy tubs,
45 1,-'2@46c; imitation creamery prints,
31@44c.
Eggs-Dull; receipts, 9,974; nearby
mixed, fancy, 46@75c; fresh firsts, 56
@72c; Pacific Coast, 60@85c.
ST. PAUL PRODUCE
Butter-Creamery, fresh extras, lb,
38c; firsts, tb, 36c; packing stock, No.
1, lb, 24c.
Eggs-Paying, Loss Off-Fresh No.
1, doz, 50c; seconds, doz, 26c; cracks,
doz, 22c.
Cheese-Twins, lb, 23c; Daisy, lb,
23c; brick, lb, 241/2c; Young America, Tb, 24c; New York twins, Tb, 26c;
block Swiss, Tb, 27c; limburger, lb,
28c; primost, lb, 8c.
Veal-Paying-Fancy, 100-125 lbs,
lb, 10@llc; medium, lb, 8@9c;
choice, Tb, 6@7c.
Dressed Poultry - Turkeys-No. 1
dry picked, tb, 35@36c; old toms, lb,
33@34c; No. 2, lb, market value. Cull
turkeys not wanted. Geese-Lb, 18@
20c. Ducks-Lb, 24c.
Live Poultry-Paying - TurkeysHens and young toms, lb, 25c. Hens
-Heavy, 4 lbs up, lb, 17c; under 4
lbs, lfi, 13c. Springs-Lb, 14c. Stags
and Roosters-Lb, 10c. Ducks-Young
and old, lb, 16c.

'1STOCKS IRREGULAR STATE LEADS ALL
AS PROFESSIONALS
IN JOINT FARMING
ABSTRACT PROFITS

Commodity News Briefs
New Philadelphia, 0.-Clay products are being -reduced in price. Quotations on building block and hollow
ware have dropped from 10 to 15 per
cent. in the last week. Brick for
ornamental purposes has declined
from 10 to 20 per cent. Sewer pipe
dropped from 5 to 10 per cent. Firebrick has declined 50 per cent in the
last year.
WOOL
Boston-The wool market here is
somewhat higher, with particular
strength exhibited in -the medium and
low priced wools. There is some speculative buying of wool in progress,
based on the tariff situation, although
mills are not buying any large quantities at present prices.
COAL AND COKE
Connellsville, Pa.-Connellsville coal
and coke producers arc decidedly pessimistic regarding the outlook, due to
the rapidity with which they have had
to cut prices. Despite this a production gain is being shown.
FLOUR
Kansas City-Owing to the absence
of demand from Europe for wheat
flour, flour prices are extremely low.
First clear flour sold this week as
low as $3.50 a barrel. In jute sacks
offerings have been made at below $3.
'SHOES
Auburn, Me.-Shoe manufactures in
southern Maine state that companies
which have reduced wages and bought
cheap leather can sell all the shoes
they can make now provided they sell
at a close profit. Plants which were
loaded up with stocks of high priced
leather are either closed or operating
on a part time basis.
HIDES
Kansas City-Hides in this market
have risen about 2 cents a pound on
country grades from the low point.
but still are 50 per cent cheaper than
in 1913.
LUMBER
San Francisco - Contractors have
become convinced that lower lumber
prices can not be expected in the near
future, and are resuming building operations. There has been a general
increase in the price of building materials, owing to the heavy increase in
home building.
STEEL
Pittsburg-The steel industry in
Pittsburg is stagnant at present, big
buyers apparently holding back orders
in anticipation of freight rate cuts in
fhe near future. Several large local
mills have curtailed operations during
the week.

By WALTER B. BROWN
(By United News)
New York, Nov. 30-Profit taking and professional operations
served to bring about an irregular market today but with no evidence of underlying weakness, As
a matter of fact the market
showed good resistance, but for
the time it may have discounted
the immediate factors that have
been responsible for the advance.
The news from Washington continues reassuring.
Attention is being directed to the
problem of the German indemnity.
The suggestion ti at the moratorium of
two years in regard to indemnity payments will be made is regarded rather
favorably. The proposal is that this
concession be made to Germany after
she has made her January and February payments, the former being the
fixed indemnity and the latter her exDort tax, providing she stops issuing
paper marks and takes definite steps
to reform her currency. This will
give Germany an opportunity to prove
her sincerity and a necessary breathing spell to begin financial rehabilitation.
Considerable interest has been
aroused by Frank A. Vanderlip's
proposition that we should invest the
interest on the fereign debt in the
countries of Europe most seriously in
need of help using it as a sort of revolving credit. The general opinion
is that Vanderlip has not provided any
practicable scheme for carrying out
his ideas.
Vanderlip's proposition exhibits a
fine sentiment which is all well
enough if it could be worked on sound
economic theory. It gets down to the
fundamental fact that no matter from
what angle the subject is approached
it must depend on Europe building on
a sound economic foundation. When
Europe has retrieved herself even in
slight degree and shows herself on
jc: upward march, capital will seek
her.

all Spreading Best
To Correct Acid Soil
"Samples of soil sent to the Wisconsin Experiment station, Madison,
will he tested for acidity free of
charge.
"The result's which indicate the
amount of lime that should be used
for any specific crop will be sent to
you at once," says'E. G. Graul of the
soils department of the University
of Wisconsin. "This will give you
sufficient time to correct that acidity
before the next crop is planted next
spring.
"To get maximum results from
your labor and money expended, limestone should be applied on top of
your fall plowing and dragged well
into the surface," says Mr. Graul.
"This will give it:a chance to perform part of its function, before the
land is again worked in the spring."
Mr. Gray' gives these directions for
taking the sample of soil:
"In taking a sample of soil, any
sod, or manure, or other rubbish on
the surface should be scraped off before the sample is taken. The soil
should be taken to a depth of 3 or 4
inches, but not below the plowed
layer unless the sub-soil is to be
tested.
"Small portions should be taken
from 5 or 6 different places in the
field, so as to get a pound or two of
the soil in all: This should be sufil-,
ciently dried, so that it can be well
mixed and from this mixture a sample of about one-half !sound should he
sent, placing it in a we'd cleaned tin
can. se a
"If the field varies widely in fertility or topography it is best to take
several entirely separate samples
from different parts of the field. If
part of the field is high land and part
low land, a separate sample should
be taken from both places, and in no
case should the soil from high land
be mixed with the soil from the low
land in making up a sample, as the
results then will not mean anything.
Samples of different fields should
never be mixed. Different parts of
the same field, and especially of the
different fields on the same farm,
vary greatly in acidity. If more than
one sample is sent, be sure that there
is a number on each package corresponding with the number in the letter
describing the samples."

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
New York, Nov. 30-Marks were
quoted today at .0042. This strength
in Marks is due to the strength in
London where the mark sold at 980
Marks to the pound against 1,096 on
Tuesday. The strength in London is ,
generally attributed to the visit of
CHICAGO & NORTHVvESTERN
Dr. Walter Rathenau, former German
Westbound
minister of reconstruction. Other "rain No. ' Arrival
Departure
foreign exchange quotations: Demand
411
4:46 A. M.
4:55 A, M.
Sterling, $3.991/2; Francs, .0709; Lire,
503
7:00 A. M.
7:15 A. M.
507
.0416.
2:00 P. M.
2:15 P. M.
517
6:55 P. M,
7:05 P. M.
Eastbound
508 Winona Only 6:45 A. M.
516
11:00 A. M.
11:10 A. M.
6
6:15 P. M. Winona Only
514
9:45 P. M.
10:00 P. M.
Reported by Bay Stn.-to Milling Co
412
10:25 P. M.
10.35 P. M.
41.$ Elevator "A"
No. 1 N. Spring • •
$1.22
Trains 507, 508 and 6 do not run
No. 2 N. Spring . • . •
$1.17 on Sunday.
N. 3 N. Spring
$1.12
Train No. 412 called the RochesterNo. 4 N. Spring
$1.02 Minnesota Special is a new train carNo. 5 N. Spring • •
.
.92 rying Standard Drawing Room SleepNo. 1 Hard Winter
$1.17 ers, arriving at Chicago at 8:20 A.
No. 2 Hard Winter
$1.12 M., convenient to make all Eastern
No. 3 Hard Winter
• .$1.07 and Southern connections. Train No.
No. 2 Rye
.75 411 leaves Chicago at 7:00 P. M. and
No. 3 Rye • • • •
••
.72 carries drawing room sleepers.
THE MILWAUKEE LINE
Buckwheat, per cwt.
$1.25
South Bound
Winona Flour and Feed zlarket.
10:24 A. M.
Wheat flour, 14 hbl. cot. sack, ca $2.25 Train Number 30
11:44 A. M.
Wheat bran. 100 lb. sack, ton...$21.00 Train Number 6
3:38 P. M.
Wheat midljngs, 100 lb sack, ton.$21.00 Train Number 58
7:30 P. M.
Red Dog, 100 Tb. sacks. per ton 537.00 Train Number 2
9:36 F. M.
Winona. Live Stock Market as Quoted Train Number 18
Train Number 4
11:36 P. M.
by The Interstate racking Co.
Train Number 16
ITogs1:56 A. M.
Finished, 170.190
$6.00 Train Number X16 2:12 A. M.
Finished, 220-225
$5.50
•
North Bound
Finished, 250-300
$4.25 to $3.25 Train Number 101
6:08 A. M.
Packers
$3.00 to $4.50 Train Number 15
7:35 A, M.
Pigs
.6.00 Train Number 55
$4.00 to
11:55 A. M.
CattleTrain Number 1.7
6:20 P. M.
Steers
•2.00 to $5.00
6:50 P. M.
Cows and Heifers
51.E0 to 54.00 Train Number 5
Bulls
52.00 to 53.00 Train Number 1
4:04 A. M.
Canners
$1.00 to 51.01
Notes-Train No. 58, Minneapolis
Calves
$2.00 to $7.00 to La Crosse; trains 15-16-X16, the
Mutton
T,ambs
52.00 to 56 00 Olympian; trains No. 1-2, Pioneer
Sheep
$1.00 to $2.00 Limited, and trains 17-18, the Columbian.
Wholesale.
GREEN BAY & WESTERN
Peans
$3.00 to $3 30
Leaves
Butter
38 to 42c
Train
Number 2
9:00 A. M.
Cheese
22c to 25c
Potatoes, new bu.
$1.00 Train Number 6
3:30 P. M.
Corn
35c to 40c
Arrives
Oats
28c to 32c Train Number 5
11:30 A. M.
'Wild Hay
$10.00
Train Number 1
'3:30 P. M. SIX WORKERS KILLED IN N. Y.
Timothy Hay
$15.00 to $16.00
THE BURLINGTON LINE
Honey
1Sc to 22c
New York, Nov. 29-At least six
Leaves
Train No.
Arrives
Winona Malt 8c Grain Co.
3:45 A. M. 47 North
4:40 A.M. nen were killed and 23 injured when
(New Banos')
6:45 A. M. 49 North
7:50 A.M. 'he roof and wall of a motion picture
Porley-Extra No. 3
526:45 A.M. 53 Local No.
7:50 A.M. 'heater under construction in BrookBarley-No 2
48c 11:10 A.M. 52 So. and E.
12:10 P.M.
Barley-No. 4
4 5c
lyn collapsed this afternoon. All
Tta rley-No.
6:55 P.M. 51 North
7:40 P.M.
Eggs-Quoted by Entchinson-Rogers Co.
8:45 P.51.54 Local So.
9:30 P. M. `hose killed and injured were workEggs, strictly fresh ...... • •48c to 50c 10:15 P. M. 48 So. and E.
10:35 P.M. nen.
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J. RABBIT, ESQUIRE

Co-operative marketing in Minnesota has established a national pace,
J. H. Hay, deputy state commissioner
of agriculture, said today, with a record of having marketed 43.9 per cent.
of its farm products co-operatively.
No other state approaches that figure,
he said.
On a basis of value, Mr. Hay said
he believed the total percentage of
farm products marketed co-operatively would exceed half, because butter
and dairy products are largely marketed co-operatively, but the statistics
given out by the federal and state
governments are in volume. Minnesota, on a percentage basis, markets
co-operatively more than double the
total of farm products of North Dakota, whew there have been more intensified drives against the old order
of marketing.
South Dakota Ranks Second.
South Dakota is second in co-operative marketing, with 27.1 per cent.;
Nebraska third with 26.2 per cent.;
Wisconsin fourth with 22.6 per cent.;
North Dakota fifth with 22.4 per cent,
California sixth with 22.4 per cent.
Only 10 states sell more than 10 per
cent. of their farm products co-operatively.
"The total capital invested in all
Minnesota manufacturing industries
in Minnesota in 1919 was $690,387,700,
6,225 establishments employing 115,600 wage earners. For the same year,
Minnesota farmers had a capital investment of $3,787,420,118, made up
of $3,301,168,325 in farms and buildings, $181,087,968 in farm machinery
and $305,163,825 in livestock, Mr. Hay
said. Estimating the ordinary farm
family at five, this investment would
be represented by 663,720 wage earn
ers living on Minnesota's 178,478
farms."

In 1920, the 642 co-operative creameries sold 91,716,231 pounds of butter
worth $52,278,251, and 69 co-operative
cheese factories, cheese valued at
$1,565.44. The creameries in addition
sold icecreams and other products.
The 430 co-operative grain elevators marketed 45,427,551 bushels, as
well as handling fuel, wood, coal, cement, farm machinery yayndy yotyhy
ment, farm machinery and other materials for the farmer owners.
An organization for the co-operative marketing of potatoes, formed less
than two years ago, and with 100
branch farmers' co-operative associations, will market approximately 3500
cars of potatoes.

Pedigreed Seed Grains
Again Prove Superior
More than $100,000 worth of pure
bred seed corn and over $80,000 worth
of small grains of the Wisconsin Experiment associaton at Madieon, as a
result of the annual pure bred seed
grain census being conducted. Over
5,000 bushels of soy beans have been
listed.
"The past season has been very unfavorable for the production of small
grains, and many of the farmers failed to get their seed back, but the
farmers in the experiment association
who grow only pure bred grains have
had little difficulty in obtaining their
quota of seed grains to hold up Wisconsin's reputation as a pure bred
seed grain . state," says Mr. Moore.
"As only a small number of farmers
have reported so far, indications are
for a larger amount of seed grains
than last year. It will probably be
ten days or two weeks before complete
lists will be available. The value of
pure bred seed grains is well shown

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR SALE
Y-

FOR SALE
No. 10 Remington typewriter,
first class condition. J. L.
Newman, 267 East 8th street;
`phone 338W.

REAL ESTATE

-1st
-Y•
FOR SALE-Fine 4-ROOM CONCRETE
bungalow in suburb of Winona with
one acre of orchard land. Delightful
location for all year around, but especially as summer home. .11,200 buys this
place. Inquire at 302 Choate black.

FOR SALE-FINE \VI -NONA RESTdence property. 10 rooms, large garage six blocks from postoflice, bath,
MISCELLANEOUS
lights, furnace, hardwood floors, exI
cellent location. Terims. J. H. JohnFOR SALE-TWO POOL TABLES AT son, 303 Choat Block. Phone 423J.
375 Mankato Ave.
FOR SALE-ONE NEW BARRITONE
351 Mankato Ave.
horn, cheap.
Phone 881-J.

'1*

WANTED

WANTED-WORK BY THE H017R.
Telephone 666-R.
A BANJO CHEAP IF TAKEN AT
once. Call 1365-L.
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR IDEpartment.
All makes repairer. at
FOR SALE-MY COUNTRY STORE Kuhlman Grocery.
and business for sale at bargain. For
particulars address A-102 care Leader.

FOR SALE-ONE SAW RIG TN A-1
condition. equipped with twin eylin
der Ellis engine, 12 to 16 H.P. Gas or
kerosene burner. steam throttle governor. Wico ignition. Tel. 1911 or 579
E. Mark street.

!Help Wanted-Female!

GIRL WANTED AT COLONIAL
Chocolate Shop.
Young women experienced in
canvassing.

FARMS

those who make good. APIAY

FARMS FOR SALE-25 ACRES ALL
nice land with good set of buildings
dose to Lewiston, must be sold to settle
an estate. and priced accordingly. Inquire for particulars. 303 Choate bloc;-:.
LOOKING FOR A REAL FARM?
Would you like to buy frcm the owner
at reasonable terms? Will take any
good house or lots in Winona or near
by towns on same if figured at reasonable prices. My farm is down to
low price but will accept trade. What
have you? A-103. co Leader.
ALL EQTTIPPED STOCK AND DAIRY
farm. big new barn. electric lights in
all buildings, on hard surface road. al'
machinery. cows. pies and chickens
and the crop in barns and bins $00
an acre complete equipped, small payment down and easy terms covering
length of years as desired. W. S. Sylvester, 303 Choate Bldg., Winona Minn

by letter stating experience.
Address A-1128, Morning Leader.

GIRLS WANTED!
Schuler Chocolate Fac'
tory, Inc.

FOR RENT

1

FOR RENT-TO EMPLOYED LAM:
or man and wife, front downstairs
room in modern house. Good location.
Phone 0113-L.

LOST

F
LOST-A GAS TANK FROM CAR.
Finder please call Morning Leader.

CHANCE FOR A FARMER WITH
small capital to get a real farm. 140 4.1
acres, good set of buildings, rich lev ,,1
bench land and fine pasture, new hog
house, cement stucco house, near
Houston. Minn. $3000 cash will handle
deal, balance 10 year; or more, easy IF ITS CARPENTER WORK OR
terms. This is acknowledged by all
painting for better service. phone
farm neighbors to he a high grade pro- 1598-L. J. A. Bean.
ducing farm. The price is low. W. S.
Sylvester, 303 Choate Rock Winona.
FURNITURE AND F-OATS. MADE
and repaired. J. McCormick. 509 IT
WILL TRADE FOR WINONA PROP- Mill street. Phone 1992-J.
erty house and lots pr ,4'errcd, my
fertile well built up 10 acre poultry. MARCELLING, MANICURING. 50•.•
dairy, fruit and garden farm close in
facials, chiropody, Turkish ba'.1:3 ,to Owatonna. Minn.
rias good nine
.•ocm house. basement hot water elec- Special sale on switches and doll wiffi_
tric lights, fire rroof barn, chicken Mrs. V.. H. Shelton. Tel. 1660-L. n
house. garage. well house. tool a:1d ma West 2nd St.
(- nne shed. Pte. All. land under plow
and well drained. Has lots of fruit Wk., ARE SELLING STOCK, AN-\Nant house In Winona. Prices rir:hr
machinery of late G. C. Schoewe. V.- .
for quick deal. Inquire W. S. Sylves- receive bids, on entire stock on or I),
ter, 303 Choate Block. Winona. Piton.= fore Dec. 3 reserving right to reject
421.1
any or all bids. R. A. Schoewe, Ludwig
Hotel.
FARMS FOR SALE-SO-ACRE VALley farm. $3000 personal. good buildings, best of soil all for $11.000.
120-ACRE DAIRY FARM, ADJOINING
city limits of 'Winona. Personal can
be included.
New York, Des- . 1-The visible sup50-ACRE FARM HANDY TO WINONA.
Splendid set of buildings, very best of ply of American grain shows the folsoil. Investigate.
lowing changes:
74S-ACRE FARM NEAR St. CHARLES.
Wheat decreased 2,136,000 bushels.
Choice tillable land. and fine valley Corn decreased 622,000 bushels. Oats
pasture. Will take small farm as increased 28.000 bushels. Rye decreaspart pay.
ed 364,000 bushels. Barley decreased
57-ACRE FARM ADJOINING ON569,000 bushels.
alaska. Wis. Fine and complete set
of buildings, very best of soil, an exSidney J. Williams, Secretary of the
tra choice home. A big money maker
National Safety Council, stated reand price only $15,000. Terms.
cently that the economic loss caused
J. H. JOHNSON,
by industrial accidents, amounted to
302-303 Choate Blk.
one billion dollars annually.

NOTICE

Visible Supply Shows
Decrease in Grains

up in a year like the pact season
and fanners are beginning to realize
that there is more tack of these seeds
than merely words.

CATARRH
of the

BLADDER
reliered In

24 HOURS

ea:len .. .rt. a

Each Capsule bears the
name

Ca111355forDIXIE SOOTLESS
We also have cheap coal forked as low as $8

Winona Coal Company
Coal, Coke, Wood, Cement, Lime and
Plaster.
3113ZIM-SIY

-

Local work. Good

pay. Permanent positions for

IF TOU WANT TO BUT A SNAP OF
my 160 acre farm address A-101
Leader

Consumers Ice & Fuel Co., Inc.

T. P. COCHRANE, Mgr.-Phone 245.
Full line of best grades of Hard and Soft Coal. Solvay-KoppersSt. Louis and local Gas Coke. Hard and Soft Wood.
Cheaper grades for those who may want them.

BY HOLMAN
BECAUSE MR TURTLE
BORROWED TN' COATHANGER THAT
USE FOR MN/
(7000
SUIT

4

Beware of counterfeits
■■■■•■■•■••

/

DRY OAK WOOD
12 inch lengths, just the thing for
fire places and early fires,
CONSUMERS ICE & FUEL CO.
Phone 245.

Windshield
roken?
Let us replace the
broken glass in your
Windshield

Wm. Rademacher
BAY STATE

BUCKWHEAT
FLOUR

Pure or Self-Rising

Bay State Milling Co.
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Industrial Work Holds
IRWIN SHEPARD'S
Three Big Values-Sandt PICTURE GIVEN TO
Cultured, Vocational and Conlin ercial Opportunities We Afforded Those Who Take Up Such Work.
FORMER STUDENTS MARKET PRODUCTS.
"Industrial Arts have three definite
values for the individuals who pursue
SCHOOL EXTENDS SYMPATHY
them," says Mr. Sandt.
The sympathy of the entire
The first important value which the
school goes out to Charles Ranarts carry with them is the cultural
dall in the loss of his father, Richvalue. A knowledge of materials and
ard A. Randall, late Winona City
processes used in typical industries
Attorney, who died Wednesday
enables one to develop an appreciation
morning, Nov. 23, following an
of material environment, The actual
operation at a Rcchester hospital.
manipulation of material objects gives
Randalls death came as a
a basis for this appreciation which is
severe shock to Winona people
the keynote of culture.
among whom he was held in high
The study of design necessary in
esteem.
basketry and other forms of reed and
raffia work, is another cultural phase
of Industrials. Love and apprcciwtion
of real beauty is developed.
FIFTEEN NEW STUDENTS
Besides giving the culture which
IN GRADUATES' PLACES
students need, Industrial Arts lend a
helping hand in the choice of a vocaAt the beginning of the fall term
tion. Experimenting in the use of on Nov. 28, fifteen new students enmaterials used in typical industrial rolled at the Teachers College, thus
processes enables one to find himself. taking the place of the fifteen who
Those with abilities car. not help but were graduated at the end of the
discover them in the use of materials fall term.
involved.
The new students and their home
Closely interwoven with the voca- addresses are as follows:
tional value of Industrial Arts is an- , Harold Sonneman ....Mountain City
other very material one, the commer- Charles Vermilya
Dexter
cial one.
Harold Parks
Winona
The work in Industrials differs from Ellen Vetsch
Mound Prairie
that in other courses in that the prod- Gladys Knight
Rush City
ucts made have a definite commercial Mrs. Maud Nelson
La Moille
value. Students who have clone Iola Hasset
Winona
enough in any line of work to make Hazel Nelson
Linstrorn
products can dispose of them easily Gertrude Eliseuson
Appleton
for substantial sums.
Evelina Springer
Zumbro Falls
Basketry and woodwork of all sorts Leola Schwatz
Plainview
find a ready profitable market. Mr. Irene Mondale
Bricelyn
Sandt has received many letters from Ada Affeldt
Wykoff
former students who tell him of the Lulu Courtier
Blue Earth
commercial success the course in in- Eleanor Clark
Anoka
dustrial arts department has given
them. Very recently a student re- home. Commercially Industrial Arts
ported that she is making reed bas- have unlimited fields. No school subkets on which the Christmas season ject is complete without the others.
has opened a ready market. For the complete all round developAnother student is making furni- ment of an individual industrial arts,
ture with which he is furnishing his are necessary.

GROUP "A" STUDENTS
START RURAL WORK
Rural students comprising what is
known as Group "A" were assigned
to 1 he associated schools at the beginning of the week to do six weeks
of rural teaching. The associated
schools are Pleasant Valley, East
Turns Valley. Gilmore Valley, and
Sugar Loaf. The later school has just
recently associated itself with the
rural department of the Teachers
College.
Miss Trites, Rural School Director,
says that a new plan is to be used
in the assignment of students whereby, each student teaches in but two
different schools. Last year each
student became acquainted with three
or more districts.
The following students left for their
respective schools Tuesday morning;
Martha Daily, Viol©t Davis, Dixie
Langsdale, Olga Larson, Hilda and
Ruth Lehnhern, Gladys Lovelace,
Margaret Monroe. Myrtle Messner,
and Frances Wassmann.
United States imported :35,000,000
pounds of Brazil nuts during the
first half of 1921.
A London judge refused to allow a
husband to return his bride to her
family because he found her "unsatisfactory." The judge told the husband
that he had to keep his wife.

GIRLS' DORMITORY
Shepard Hall was recently the recipient of a gift which is most highly
prized; namely, a large portrait of
Mr. Irwin Shepard after whom the
Hall was named.
Dr. Irwin Shepard was President
of the Winona State Teachers College from 1879 to 1898. At his withdrawal to become Secretary of the
1National Education Association, the
State Board expressed its "high appreciation of the ability, earnestness,
and devotion that have ever characterized his administration of the
trust so long confided to his keeping."
The students of the college will be
especially interested in the little white
ribbon on the lapel of Dr. Shepard's
coat. It was awarded by Congress
in recognition of his bravery during
the Civil War. Dr. Shepard's modesty prevented his ever referring to
the occasion, and only after great
persuasion did Dr. Shepard consent
to wearing the little emblem for the
portrait which today hangs in the
Hall bearing his name.
The young ladies of the Hall express appreciation of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Shepard's kindness in presenting this remarkable likeness of Dr.
Shepard.

Music—De Cappah Moon
Shelley
Mendelssohn Club
Graduation Address—
Mrs. Manley L. Fosseen, Minneapolis
Music—The Miller's Wooing. Faring
The Women's Chorus
Presentation of DiplomasDir. S. H. Somsen.
Music—The Song of the Vikings..
Faring
The College Chorus
GRADUATES
Babe, Vivienne F
Hancock
De Silva, Marie
Hastings
Fugina, Constance
Arcadia, Wis.
Garry, Thresa A.
Wykoff
Gillies, Janette L.
Minneapolis
Grabowska, Johanna
Winona
Haley, Mina
Elgin
Jozwiak, Mildred
Winona
Kenna, Genevieve
St. Paul
Kenna, Kathryn
St. Paul
NEVER MIND, HENRIETTA:— Parks, Ellnora
Winona
Person, Ebba
Winthrop
Though the janitor may turn you Peterson, Gladys
Bird Island
out to lock the doors at 6 p. m. he Scott, Marion
Minneapolis
admires your spirit. That's all Tan- as, Laura L.
Winona
that's left of you at 6 p. m., n'est-cepas ?
CONCERNING YOUR LIPS
'Tis better to love what you can't
By Mme. Moreau
have than have what you can't love.
Paris, Dec. 1—Lips not quite pretty,
We can put our blue tickets in our getting a little too full and rather a
memory books, ansnvay.
bad shape?
Turn your blues into financial game
Then stop biting them and wetting
and write a song about them—"Mon- them!
day Morning Blues" or "Six Cents
Biting and continually wetting the
Left—and a Postage Stamp Blues." lips has a tendency to make them
large and it spoils the delicate lines.
Your mouth must be rather a delicate
looking splash of color on your pretty
1 4. SCHOOL NOTES
face.
A delicate mouth is the one that is
Miss Flora Trites, rural school di- really pretty. It must be thin-lipped
rector, has returned from her work and not too straight.
in other counties of Minnesota, as
If you touch it up a bit to add to
conductor of state teachers' insti- its natural loveliness, be sure that you
tutes. She will now take up her don't get too deep a red. Vivid
work in rural education for the rest scarlet is the tone which is being
of the year.
used now by really smart women.
And lip sticks are, well s if not quite
Charles Randall left Sunday eve- passe, they're not quite so good any
ning for Minnieska, Minn., where more. A liquid rouge which smells
he will teach school this coming win- very like roses is being used.
ter.
All permanent means of applying,
too, have been disposed of by the most
Forty-eight students attained an fastidious women. Instead of using
average of B or better in the final the same puff or the same chamois
marks given in fall subjects. Of this day after day, they use little tufts of
number, five of the 40 boys succeeded cotton and cast them aside after each
in attaining. such a grade.
application.

THE PEEWEE
Volume 2
HARR! HARR:
By Garry, we Wendt to the Payne
of Holder. our Young, Hasty mind
to the task of writing down in Palmer with a Parker the names of
Persons and the Seitz in our school
Hall in Black and White. Hocking
our King eight we did Corell a large
Knauf Check and a Pond of Wein
and had a Drenckhahn the Mayer
last, Sunde. Great Scott! We Ott,
however, to be "Leary" of Bryan
who might Lynch us for intemperance. Eddy, the Butler said, "We
Barr no one, however Lowe socially.
Sommers in the. list we found a Rowe
of names suitable even for a wedding
feast. We had Campbell and Bole
for soup, Snyder for pork and beans,
Rogers silverware, Rost Thiel, Appel for dessert, a Gross of Winter
Green for Daily chews, and O'Hara to
please the Potter who had musical
Ames. We must say that Baker
Butters the Brown bread Lightley,
and Gaines by such work. Norwood
Hanna Ware a Vail unless Nehring
the altar. The Miller and the Gardner did Welcome the Carpenter who
builds Holmes with a Hammer, a
Wedge, and a Naylor. "Bahe; Kenny
do?" eneered the Miller. Bang!
before he could Dodge, he saw a
Starr and had a Black eye. The
atrAife did Rohl) me of a better story.

LAUGH WITH US
THE DETRIMENTAL MASCULINE
L—ays his hooks on table
i—nterests self in Life
b—eckons to buy friend
r—eviews joke just read for friend's
, benefit
a—wide grin covering two faces
r—emoves to another table
y—oung lady friend interests him.

Number 6
HE DENIES IT
Mr. Everts came here new
And his classes grew and grew
"Pill 'twas found that he was wed
When 17 coeds dropped dead.
(In Arithmetic)—If a man chopped
wood eight days at $2 a day; what
would he have?
Student—"Blisters."

Leans over on elbow and chats
awhile
Stranger--"My friend, to what end
has your life work directed ?"
i—interrupted by cruel librarian
Strangest—"To both ends. I have
f—aces period of study or immediate
the only first-class hat and shoe
exit
store in the village."
e—xits.
You know the popular chorus of
CASES
some of those students who went
home "for Thanksgiving." "Well,
We have cases of fortune and love,
dad, I guess I won't go back to colOf jury and law the same,
lege for awhile. You need me around
But vanity cases are high above
home this winter, don't you?"
Suit cases bearing the name.
He—"Ha, Hal I just slipped a
good one on the Administrative
The window cases are handy,
Board!"
As are door cases of old,
She—"You do tell! How?"
The pillow cases surely dandy,
He—"You know they told me I
And cases of pop so cold.
couldn't flunk in more than one subject and here I've gone and flunked in
Many of us have fruit cases,
three!"
Egg cases are just a sham,
There are also many show cases,
WAIL OF A JUNIOR
And the girl has a case on her man.
Must I be carved on the skies
On flowery beds of E's
Which is more deceptive, a falsetto While others fought to win the prize
voice or a false set o' teeth"'
And sailed through bloody C's?

Wanted—Still More Spirit.
The time has arrived for a general awakening on the part of the
student body. Our basketball
season opens December 9. Are
we going to attend that game with
a 50 per cent delegation, or are
we going to show the boys that
every one of the 425 can turn out
and fill that gymnasium with
extra-ordinary cheers ? Our school
spirit is like a smoldering fire. It
lies dormant and dull until some
pepfest speaker adds a little fresh
fuel in the guise of a speech. Then
the school spirit flashes up and
an onlooker would think we were
as peppy a crowd as ever made
themselves hoarse. After the
game our spirit again dies down,
smolders and almost, yes almost,
goes out. There is no denying
the fact, we must wake up and
stay awake.
Come on, folks, we are going to
make this coming basketball season the best ever. Are we going
to be blase all our Winona Days,
going way to a hectic show of
spirit to fit some brief athletic occasion. To arms, the whole bunch
of you! Use those season tickets,
use your lungs! Let the good old
Purple and White spirit blaze
forth. Start the season right. Be
at the gymnasium, December 9 to
show the team we are alive. While
you are there, Yell. And during
the entire season, keep up the
spirit. The Purple never gives up!

'

RUTH QUEEN NEEDED
The student body needs a good
ruta queen. There are several
girls in this school, any one of
which could give tremendous help
to the ruta kings in their work.
The girl cheer leader could also
lead songs. Let's take a new step
in our mass meetings and elect a
good live, snappy rota queen.

HOME ECONOMICS
PARTY PLEASES
ENTIRE SCHOOL
The Home Economics class entertained the entire school at a Thanksgiving party on Saturday evening,
November 19. Many novel features
were introduced in a ,.plpasing manner.
The library gymnasium and the
kindergarten rooms were attractively
decorated to suit the occasion.
Dancing began at 8:30 p. m. with
a grand march. Later a circle twostep and a Virginia reel had their
place on the program as well as the
more modern steps, while one of the
special numbers was a folk dance
given by a group of girls. Everyone
was given a chance to take some part
in the entertainment and for those
V ,ho did not dance, there were other
games in the balcony which was
gayly colored. Balloons were tossed
down to the crowd at pre-arranged
signals created quite a bit of excitement as everyone wanted one of the
novel favors. And last, delicious
refreshments were served.
The Home Economics girls gave
the school one of the very best parties of the year.

PERIODS IN HISTORY.
1. September 10-2:h Great Peter
Pan collar movement. Checks, dots,
gingharns, linens, all mercilessly cut
up to make circular collars and
vests. Quite fetching, with black
bow. Fifty girls overcome in this
epidemic.
2. September 28-October 14. Colored handkerchie plague. Rooms so
littered with handkerchief squares
that T. C. girls were unable to unearth books from beneath sewing
material and flunked miserably in
their classes on following day. Mere
man left waiting hours in guest room
at Morey. Girl simply had to finish
pulling threads in her little blue and
orange number. Man rebelled and
took out another girl that had been I
left immune to the thread-pullingi
craze.
3. October 10-30. Pongee handkerchief craze. Girls decided to offer
mere man samples of their works of
art. No doubt, Torn, William and
Leo with man's characteristic ingratitude will never for a minute
ponder over the work that was spent
over the gifts nor the tempers lost
over a broken thread.
4. November 1-25. Millinery Art
Period. Assertion on woman's part
that she would no longer waste her
energies on mere linen nothings that
must be tucked away in a pocket and
not seen. Decided to make hats—
that everyone could admire. First
creation was of red and very clever
After many days spent amid buckram and duvetyn girls turned out in
large numbers for Sunday morning
worship. Some decided that their
real talent was lost in the teaching
profession. Every one was quite
proud of herself.
Joseph A. Hill, a wounded soldier,
walked from Boston to Washington in
order to get $1,040 due him for thirteen months of compensation checks.
With the money collected he took a
Pullman for his home in Sag Harbor,
Lon.g Island.

FIFTEEN GRADUATES Dramatic Club To Give
AT THANKSGIVING
Two Plays Friday Evening
MRS. FOSSEEN TALKS Great Care and Expense Are U ndergone to Give "The Turtle
The first of the formal graduation
exercises of the year was held Tuesday evening, November twenty- sezond.
Mrs. Manley Fossen delivered a
very helpful message to the
6tudents. She is a. former graduate
of this school and because of that
fact she is able to appreciate the
problems which confront student,.
and graduates.
She is able to understand the
ideals and standards which have
established and which the
is trying to maintain. She
is .eteran in the field and knows the
demand of present situations.
"Service" was the keynote of Mrs
Fosseen's speech. She emphasized
the need of service in the teaching
field. She told us of the joy which
she had found as a teacher in trying
to be of service. She encouraged
the students who were going out to
teach, to find out the needs of the
community and to meet that need.
Mrs. Fosseen said that education
was the only salvation of the world
and consequently it is up to the
teachers to assume the responsibility
which has been waiting for them.

Dove" and "Pierrot of the Minute."
CAST CONTAINS 10 PEOPLE

ATTEND THESE EVENTS:
Basketball—W. S. T. C. vs
American Legion team of
Winona
Dec. 9
Warty of entire school given
by Mendelssohn Music
Club and Dramatic Club Dec. 18
Basketball—W. S. T. C. vs
Dec. 17
La Crosse, here

PURPLE QUINT MEETS
LEGION TEAM DEC. 9

The Teachers College quint will
combat the strong American Legion
five of this city, on Friday, December 9. The game will be called at 8
o'clock in the college gymnasium.
This is the first game of the season for both teams, and as such will
no doubt be hotly contested front
start to finish. The Purple and White
men are being trained daily in sure,
accurate passing and shooting. All
of the tricks and maneuvors which
can be used to advantage are being
drilled on with hopes that they can
be used in great stead when coming
back at some of their old rivals.
Light scrimmage was begun this
week and most of the experienced
players showed a good brand of
basketball. Nevertheless, Coach
Evers sees many rough spots which
he believes will have to be ironed
out in the next week . With a number of good men to pick from, the
Life to the turkey is just one darn possibilities for a winning five were
holiday after another.
never better.
If they can collect bootleggers' income taxes, why not collect the bootleggers?
Christmas cigars are made by the
thief who was given enough rope.
Our only regret is that we have
but 66 ships to sink for our country.
How about letting Billy Evans'
All-Western eleven play Dempsey?
Taxi drivers will get your money
in the long run.
It must make a farmer mad to return from buying eggs and see his
hens loafing about the yard.
Hearing so little from Spain's war,
it must be a bull fight.
Two St. Louis neighbors were arrested for throwing coal. Our millionaires are getting unruly.
During the hunting season calves
are warned not to look like deer.
The finishing touches are being
put on father's pocketbook.
France would like to reduce her
army, but "What would the neighbors say?"
The chess player, who made two
moves in seven hours, would make
a fine plumber.
Cotton stockings will be cheaper
next year, but nobody cares.

IT'S A DISGRACE.
To go through life a failure when
you possess success qualities.
To be anything less than a real
man or a real woman.
To fail to do your best and look
your best..
To have only half tried to make
good.
To put into work you are paid to
do only half hearted effect; to perform it carelessly or with indifference.
To do things that are not morally
honest or honorable, even though
you may act within the law.
To go about with a scowl on your
face when a smile con do so much
good.
To be a pessimist when there is so
much that is promising and good in
the world.
To be grasping and greedy, always
looking out for yourself, trying to
get every possible advantage for
yourself, and never thinking of the
man at the other end of the bargain.
—Western Normal Herald .

The Dramatic Club will make HO
first public appearance Friday evening, December 2, 1921. Two plaYll,
"The Turtle Dove," and "Pierrot of
the Minute" will be given in the allsembly room at 8:15. The effort and
aim of the club have been that the
plays be set artistically. Great care
and expenses have entered into the
choice of costumes and lighting effect s.
The admission will be 25 cents to
outsiders and the presentation of the
sellow ticket by rtudents.
The cast for the plays are:
"THE TURTLE DOVE"
—by—
Margaret Scott Oliver
Geneva Halvorson
Chorus
Chang-sub-yen
Edna O'Connor
The Mandarin
Dorothy Magnus
Kiven-lin
Florence Butler
God of Fate
Hugo Werner
Property Man
Sybil Yates
Gong Bearer
Violet Eckbrg
"The PIERROT of the MINUTE"
—by—
Austin Dawson
Pierrot
Ruby Rowe
Moon Lady
Marcella Peterson
FIFTEEN NEW STUDENTS

FIFTY-THREE YEARS IS
TEACHING RECORD OF
WINONA'S GRAD OF '66
That Fayette L. Cook of the class
of 1866 holds the teaching service record for Winona graduates can not be
doubted, as he has taught continuously from the time of his graduation to
the present- Two years ago he resigned the presidency of the Spearfish
South Dakota State Normal school
which position he had held for thirtrfour years. He is retained as a member of the faculty, however, and
teaches part of the time and directs
the Spearfish Bird club.
Mr. Cook was a member of the Winona faculty from 1876 to 1879.
In the historical sketch in our semicentennial History, he declares that
he had no intention, when he entered
Winnna -in the Summer of 1865 froir
a small Rochester farm, of ever Becoming a teacher. He wanted
a physician.
.

-

Black Coffee.
Allow 2 tablespoons ground coffee
to each cup of boiling water. Scald
coffee pot and put in coffee. The coffee may be tied in a large cotton
cloth bag. Pour boiling water through
bag, pressing with a silver fork. Pour
off a cup and pour back thr aigh bag.
Do this two or three times. Cover
closely and let stand 10 minutes on
the back of the stove.—(C.1921).

Business Directory
These Concerns "Back" Our College. Patronize them.
THALDORF & ROCKOW
Barber Shop
Headquarters for
Teachers College Students

157 Main Street

GEO. B. STAGER
For Good Jewelry
78 West Third St.

Kansas City's new directory ha
Hugs, Loves, A. Kiss and M. Brace
See what the Legion convention did?

R. SCHOENBECK

The expedition still trying to climb
Mount Everest should detour.

The Palace of Sweets
Colonial Chocolate Shop

A Wichita thief. who stole a Bible,
didn't know much about what he was
getting.

Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunches

Clothes may not make a woman
but lack of them makes her mad.
As the war-time offenders are saying to President Harding, "We be
your pardon, sir."

College
Inn

LINDSAY STUDIO

THE PARISIAN or

High Grade Photography

STUDENT'S PARLORS

Amateur Finishing

Home-Made Sweets and
Dainty Lunches

Ice Cream and Candies
Dainty Lunches
Magazines
Stationery

116 West Fourth St.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitford

Mrs. M. C. BERRUM, Prop

Phone 477
_

450 Huff St. '

Wm. Rademacher

Proprietors
Phone 702
451 Huff St.

aCr

Dry Cleaning
Clothes Relined
Hats Renovated
Accordion Box and Knife Pleating

DRUGS
PATENT MEDICINES

DRY CLEANERS AND HATTERS

TOILET ARTICLES
65 West 2nd. St. Winona

ONE DAY SERVICE
175
Phone

E. Third Street
119

175
Phone

